Shelley s     Veil, to work in this way for the benefit of one's self villa at alone is the fate of most painters. The End of the World^ Lend however, though unlikely to find many readers, was awarded the Hawthomden prize, and this gave Dennis fresh hope and courage. But for the one unfortunate chapter, his Coronation Commentary^ a brilliant defence of Royalty in England, with its moving presentment of the symbolism of kingship, of the Coronation ceremony, should have done much for Dennis's reputation and, incidentally, for his pocket.
In the early spring of 1930 we went to Italy to stay with Mrs Cochran at her beautiful villa at Rezzola, near Spezia, What an earthly paradise is Italy! where the mountain villas, villages, seaside towns, are so perfectly set in the noble landscape. Not far away from Rezzola are the Carrara Mountains, among which little towns and villages perch, each one supplying enough subjects for a painter to occupy him for years. Below lie the little coast towns with their pink, yellow and orange houses along the front facing the sea and running high up on the hillside. And such life along the sea front, where handsome young men and glowing young women walk in the evenings. How commonplace our crowds by comparison! At Lerici is Shelley's house, from the windows of which Claire and Mrs Shelley looked out, waiting, waiting for a sight of the boat which was never to return. The poet's house was then for sale. My wife—always impulsive-made enquiries, how wonderful it would be if it could be bought to be preserved for ever! But it was explained to her that in addition to the cost of the house an endowment fund for upkeep and repairs would have to be provided, so the project was dropped, to her disappointment.
Then there was Aubrey Waterfield's forteya, an ancient castle with a roof-garden overlooking the Carrara Mountains. He had bought it for a song. I suppose for the price of a cottage in England. There he paints and draws flowers and mountain scenes. His sensitive work is too little known. His landscapes are especially beautiful, so too are those of Neville

